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ABSTRACT 
The self-similar compression of an isentropic spheri-
cal gas pellet is analyzed for large values of the ratio of the 
final to initial densities. An asymptotic analysis provides the 
solution corresponding to a prescribed value of the final den-
sity when it is high. In addition an approximate solution is 
given when the specific heat ratio, Y» is not constant. The time 
evolution of the pressure on the outer surface leading to the 
self-similar solution, is calculated for large density ratios. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
We consider in this note that an initially uniform 
sphere (or cylinder) of an ideal gas is subjected to a varying 
external pressure leading to a self-similar isentropic con-
verging compression of the gas. This implies that no shocks 
will be formed before the wave front arrives at the center of 
symmetry (r=0). At this moment (taken as t=0), an outgoing 
shock is formed leaving behind a compressed central hot spot. 
A description of this isentropic self-similar motion and a nu-
merical analysis is given in Ref. 1. Other kind of isentropic 
solutions are described.in Refs. 2,3. The isentropic imploding 
motion is of interest in relation with Laser-Fusion, when Deu-
terium-Tritium pellets are to be compressed isentropically to 
large densities in a short period of time in order to minimize 
the laser energy input. In this paper we describe the asymp-
totic form of this self-similar motion for large values of the 
ratio of final to initial densities. 
II. EQUATIONS 
The relevant parameters involved in the problem are 
the initial density, p , and the initial sound speed, c . The 
initial radius, r., and the time when the compression starts, 
t., enter only through the ratio (r./t.)=-c . Under these con-
ditions, if the specific heat ratio Y is constant, it is possi-
ble to find a self-similar solution of the Euler equations of 
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4-6 
motion i n v o l v i n g the v a r i a b l e s , 
O 
R ( X ) = - ^ - , (2 ) 
po 
Z ( X ) = ( ^ ) 2 , ( 3 ) 
V ( X ) = ^ , ( 4 ) 
associated with the radius r, density p, sound velocity c, ra-
dial velocity u and time t. In terms of these variables, the 
equations describing the motion take the form, 
dZ_ Z 2Z-2(l-V)2+j(Y-l)V(l-V)
 ( 5 ) 
d V V
 (j+l)Z-(l-V)2 
d(lnR) _ j(l-V) 
d V
 (j+l)Z-(l-V)2 
(6) 
X?Z = K R ( Y _ 1 ) , (7) 
where K is a constant that changes its value only at the out-
going shock, and can be calculated from the initial conditions. 
In order to obtain the evolution with time of a spherical mate-
rial surface, r (t), which is initially at r., we must add the 
equation, 
d[ln(r /r.)]
 ± z_(1.v)2 
d v 1 _ v
 (j+l)Z-(l-V)2 
(8) 
The wave front, converging to the origin with the ve-
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locity c , is given by X = -l. At, and inside, the front p=p , 
c=c and u=0; therefore, R=l, Z=l and V=0. With these initial 
conditions we obtain K=l for the implosion stage. 
III. SOLUTION 
The solution of the problem is reduced to a single 
first order ordinary differential- equation for Z(V), Eq. (5), 
which can be integrated numerically; R(V) and the remaining 
quantities can be obtained by quadratures afterwards. The be-
haviour of the solution can be understood from the analysis of 
the singular points of (5) in the phase-plane (V,Z). In Fig. 1 
the discontinuous trajectory AOC'-DrE represents a typical in-
tegral. The arc AO corresponds to t<0; OC'-D'E corresponds to 
t>0 and the jump C'-D' represents the outgoing shock wave. The 
point B (V*,Z*), 
V * - _ J _ _ "* - (j + l)(Y-l)2 (a) 
is a saddle point of the differential equation, and the trajec-
tory through it divide the V-Z plane in four regions which cor-
respond to different flow regimes. In order to avoid convergent 
shocks, the integral curve must lie within the sector ABO. In 
this sector an infinite number of integrals can exist because 
the points A and 0 are nodal ones. Close to the nodal point 0, 
2 2 
representing the fluid state at t=0, V =M^ Z, and the Mach num-
ber M , constant in the flow field, identifies each solution. 
4 -
Y=5/3 
•EXACT NUMERICAL SOLUTION 
COMPOSITE SOLUTION (Pf/po« 10*5) 
\ ^ Z=(1-V)Q+(Y-1)V/2] 
\ ^ 
- .5 -.A - .3 A Y .5 
Fig. 1. Integral curves in the phase-plane V-Z .for different 
values of the dimensionless final density p /P . Y=5/3 
r o 
and j=2. 
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The limit integral curve, which is discontinuous at the saddle 
point B (with two branches AB and BOC), corresponds to the lim-
iting value M as3, 1.723 and 1.289 for planar (j=0), cylindrical 
(j=l) and spherical (j=2) symmetries respectively, and heat spe-
cific ratio Y=5/3. When these limit branches are followed, an 
infinite density is obtained when the point B is reached, at 
the end of branch AB, and all the mass of the pellet is concen-
trated at the center of the sphere. The limit branch AB has also 
been calculated in Refs. 3,7; the solution near B coincides with 
one of the exact solutions of the Euler equations of motion given 
by Kidder.2 
The point C , representing the state of the fluid just 
before it is reached by the outgoing shock, belongs to the pa-
rabola Z=(l-V)[l+(Y-l)V/2], because the fluid behind is left 
at rest. 
The initial point of the integration, point A, being 
a nodal one, there are different solutions depending on the dif-
ferent ways to start the integration at A. Each solution can be 
characterized by a maximum value, V , of V (see Fig. 1), or a 
value of M_» or a value of the final density R =p /p . 
We shall now look for an asymptotic solution for large 
values of the final density R , that implies small values of the 
ratio (V*-V)/V*. As V_ will be close to V*, the solution tra-in m 
jectory in the V-Z phase-plane will be close to the limit bran-
ches AB and BOC (Fig. 1). Only in the vicinity of B the solution 
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will differ from the limit branches, and the detailed descrip-
tion of this region will be necessary in order to obtain the 
prescribed value of the final density. 
The numerical solutions corresponding to the two lim-
it branches AB and BOC can be evaluated by integration of the 
differential Eqs. (5)-(8), starting at B with the asymptotic 
behaviour, 
Ri"l 
o 
(10) 
( 1 1 ) 
i-fo rJLf1/(j+1) (12) 
when we are calculating the solution for branch AB; and, 
(13) Z = Z*-a2(JL)U2 
v = v*-(JL)y2 
'1 
r r 
r. r. vp ' 
-l/(j+l) 
(14) 
(15) 
when calculating the branch BOC. The negative constants a and 
U1 and .the positive constants a„ and U_, that depend on Y and 
j, are given in the Appendix. The two constants R and (r /r.) 
in Eqs. (10)-(12) appear in the numerical solution only as ad-
ditive constants for the variables InR and ln(r / r . ) , and they 
P * 
can be obtained for different Y and j from the conditions 
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R=(r /r.)=l at point A. Also, in Eqs. (13)-(15) two constants, 
R* and (r /r.), are involved, which are additive for the numeri-
O Q X 
cal solution for branch BOC; the relations (R/6Q)C and ^p/^o^c* 
as well as the values of V=VC and Z=Z_, should be obtained from 
the numerical integration when arriving at point C of the parab-
ola Zc = (l-Vc)[l + (Y-l)Vc/2] . 
The asymptotic solution near B can be obtained by 
writing the differential Eqs. (5)-(8) in terms of the variables 
(V-V*), (Z-Z*) and R. After linearization, the differential e-
quations can be integrated to yield, 
V-V*=-[{|) 1 , 1 +(|) W 2] , (16) 
»-**-
:[«»(!) ,'1WD l ,a] . <i7> 
r. vdJ * 
x 
where the constants of integration a, b and d will be calculated 
by matching of (16)-(18) with the solutions for the two branches 
The matching of (16) and (17) with (10) and (11), where R/b<<l, 
give us a=R , and with (13) and (It), where R/a>>l, gives b=R . a
 o o 
In the same way, matching (18) with (12) and (15), leads, to 
rrt (j+D „ r* (j+1) 
d-R (-2) • =R (-£) . (19) 
o vr •' O^T .J 
x x 
The jump shock conditions relate the density at point 
C, R., with the final density, R , 
-8-
Rc = Rr/(l-Vc) . (20) 
Once the values of R . i^^/v.)t (R/R )_ and (r /r)„ are known 
O O A o c p o c 
by numerical integration of both branches (they are given in 
Table I for If = 5/3 and j=l» 2), we can obtain the values of R 
and (f /r.), as a function of the final density, R , from (19) 
and (20), 
R
 SJ!* £*) , (21) 
o 1-V_ v R ' C 
5
 r r 
•i r i L 
< 
r\ _ I R^ « 
r. r. C R 
r R o CJ 
l/(j+l) 
; (22) 
also, the radius of the pellet at point C is given, according 
to the mass conservation equation, by 
&* =V1/(j+1) • ( 2 3 > 
i C r 
Once the constants involved in (16)-(18) have thus 
been obtained, the asymptotic solution near B is known and the 
asymptotic description of the fluid flow is completed for a 
prescribed value of the final density R when it is high. 
It is interesting to note that, in first approximatioi 
the flow field in the intermediate stage can be obtained if we 
substitute V=V* and Z=Z* into the definition of the self-simila: 
variables (Eqs. (l)-C1*)) and in Eq. (7), 
u=V* | , (2H) 
-9-
• 
2 
1 
2. 
R o 
1 . 1 7 6 * 1 0 ~ 2 
1 . 2 5 0 X 1 0 " 2 
( R 0 / R ) c 
0 . 3 3 8 9 
0 . 2 5 0 6 
<VR)D 
0 . 1 5 5 0 
0 . 1 6 8 8 
r o / r i 
1H.58 
5 .U29 
<VVc 
4 . 0 1 5 
2 . 2 8 0 
vc 
- 1 . 1 8 6 
- 0 . 4 8 2 2 
Table I. Values of the constants R , (R /R)_, (R /R)„t ** /T., 
o o C o u o a 
(£ /r.)„ and the vala« Y„ , which appear in the numeri-
O X C u * * 
cal integration of branches AB and BOC. Y=5/3 and 
j=l,2. 
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c 2=Z*(|) 2 . (25) 
1/(Y-1) #-— [**wT • 
This is an exact solution of the Euler equations of motion, cor-
responding to a flow with constant Mach number M*=V*(Z*)~ ' ; 
it is a limit case (q=l, &•+**>) of one of the solutions given by 
2 
Kidder, which does not satisfy the initial conditions of uni-
form density and zero velocity. The trajectory of the outer 
surface, r (t), resulting from (24) is given by, 
dr r 
so that 
r . v* 
;?-«*<£) • (28' 
l i 
where C1 is a constant to be obtained from matching of this so-
lution with the numerical one corresponding to branch AB, or 
more directly from the law of conservation of mass, 
i: P 2 j 1 r p r j d r = | i I P o r i ( j + 1 ) , ( 29 ) 
resulting in the value of C1 given in the Appendix. The ratio 
(r /r.) can also be given as function of R in the form, p i . 
£ - [ L 1 + < J + I > < Y - I > J R ] ^ i i i t „ . 4 ^ « j £ i : . oo) 
if we compare this last equation with (12), we obtain a relation 
between the constants R and (r /r.), 
o o 1 * 
F7 s | [ 1 + ( j + i ) 2 (Y- i ) ]^ 
l / ( j * l ) 
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(31) 
which can also be used to relate £ and (r /r,). 
o o 1 
The fluid pressure is in general, given by, 
8KH- £•."»[]>] • 
and f o r c o n s t a n t Y, 
^ - = R Y , w i t h Y P Q = P 0 c o 2 . ( 3 3 ) 
*0 
Using (28), (30) and (33), we can obtain the pressure 
-time dependence on the outer surface p , 
v 2Y(j+l) 
J^.C2(^)"2+<Y-1,C* + 1) , (30 
D c i 
^oco 
wh ere C_ is given in the Appendix. 
IV. COMPOSITE SOLUTION 
As we have seen, the asymptotic solution is given in 
terms of two universal numerical solutions corresponding to the 
two branches AB and BOC and the solution given by (16)-(18) which 
matches continuously with these two branches. A uniformly valid 
composite.solution can be obtained as follows: Let H be the value 
of any one of the dependent variables (V, Z or r /r.) corre-
sponding to the composite solution, and let R act as the inde-
pendent variable. For the composite solution we shall write: 
-12-
H ( R ) S
 H *H • ( 3 5 ) 
HSB HIB 
where the subscripts indicate: S = limit branch AB; I=limit 
branch BOC; B = asymptotic solution near B (16)-(18); SB and IB -
"s limit branches near B (10)-(15). For values of R/R going 
asymptotically to zero, we are on branch AB; H_ tends to H_B 
and Hj tends to H I B and, therefore, H(R) tends to Hg. When R/Rp is 
of order unity we .are on branch. BOC and Hg tends to H g B, H_ to 
H_B and H(R) tends to H_. However, it is interesting to note 
that if R tends to infinity (HSB*HIB)/HB tends to V* and Z* 
for V and Z respectively, and to the value given in (30) for 
r /r., so that, p a' * 
VQ(R)XVT(R) 
V(R)=-S 5-i , (36) 
Z„(R)XZT(R) 
Z(R)=_£ i (37) 
Z* 
r 
P (38) 
and, therefore, the asymptotic solution near B is not needed to 
obtain the composite solution in first approximation. Neverthe-
less, the analytical description of this region is necessary in 
order to understand how matching between the two branches takes 
place. 
Notice that when calculating the composite solution 
given by (35) or (36)-(38), the values of all the H's must be 
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evaluated at the same value of R G ^ I . R J . This implies that the 
numerical integration of the branches should be started on A 
(for branch AB) and on B (for branch BOC) simultaneously. As 
the numerical integration of branch AB is unstable when the in-
tegration is started on A, we must perform previously the nu-
merical integration of this branch from B to a point close to 
A, for which R is close to 1 and then proceed backwards towards 
B. 
V. RESULTS 
A uniformly valid asymptotic description of the self-
similar isentropic compression of a spherical or cylindrical 
pellet of uniformly initial density is given by (35) or (36)-
(38), for large values of the ratio of final to initial densi-
ties. The composite solution (35) is written in terms of two 
universal numerical solutions, corresponding to the limiting 
branches AB and BOC in the phase-plane V-Z of Fig. 1, that are 
represented in Figs. 2 and 3. The constants R and r /r. ap-
pearing in (36)-(38) are functions of Y and j, and they are 
given in the Appendix for Y=5/3: the constants R* and r /r. ap-
* o o x * 
pearing in Hj are functions of Y, j and the final density R 
given by (21) and (22). 
Density profiles as function of X, obtained directly 
from the numerical integration of branches AB and BOC, are 
plotted in Fig. 4. The value of R tends to infinity (or zero), 
- 1 « 4 -
R=P/P„ 
Fig. 2. Values of the self-similar variables V and Z and the 
dlmensionless outer radius T^/T. vs. dimensionless den-
P a. 
sity R=p/p corresponding to the branch AB. Y=5/3 and 
j=l,2. 
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when approaching the point-B along the branch AB (or BOC), fol-
lowing the common asymptote: R =Z*X , that corresponds to 
the Kidder's solution. The aditive constants (in a log-log plott) 
appearing in the solution for branch BOC are determined graphi-
cally to insure matching with the AB solution by sliding the 
curve BO, maintaining the asymptote KK, until the final density 
p /p is reached. In this way the asymptotic solution is des-
cribed graphically in terms of the asymptotic solution for an 
initial stage (or region) AB, the Kidder's solution for an in-
termediate stage, and the solution BOC for the final stage, 
that includes an outgoing shock that leaves the pellet at a 
uniform density. We have also plotted in Fig. 4, for comparison, 
the exact numerical solution and the composite solution given 
by (36)-(38). Notice that for large values of the ratio P_/PQ 
most of the-density increment takes place during the intermedi-
ate stage, which is described by Kidder's solution; the density 
changes only by a factor of order unity during the first and 
the final stages. 
Fig. 5 shows the trajectory of the outer surface of 
the pellet as well as the density profiles for two typical times, 
as described by the exact and asymptotic solutions. 
The non-dimensional pressure, 
Yp_(t) 
P
 2 =RYCt) , (39) 
P c o o 
and the non-dimensional power input, 
-18-
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16WZ. . n m. 1/2 r j p 3/2 
P0 i o 
on the outer surface required to produce the self-similar isen-
tropic implosion, have been represented in Fig. 6 for two final 
3 4 densities (10 and 10 times the initial). Eq. (40) has been 
obtained using the analysis of the thin deflagration regime giv-
9 en by Barrero and Sanmartln, where the region of electron heat 
conduction is considered to be quasi-steady and very thin com-
pared with the pellet radius. There W is the laser power, Z. 
and m. are the atomic number and mass of the ions of the abla-
tor, n is the critical electron density associated with the 
laser frequency. We can see in Fig. 6 that in a first stage the 
required pressure history is independent of the final value of 
the density. This stage corresponds to the branch AB. Host of 
the increment in surface pressure takes place following the 
simplified description of the intermediate stage, given by 
Kidder's solution, until a leveling to the final pressure, as-
sociated with the final density, takes place according to 'the 
asymptotic solution for the final stage. If the surface pressure 
does not follow the history given in this figure, for example, 
if the pressure pulse is suddenly stopped at a certain time, 
the solution will not be self-similar resulting in expansion 
waves that will lower the average density within the pellet. 
The Euler equations of motion have an exact self-
similar isentropic solution only for a constant value of Y. 
-21-
However, if the resulting changes in density are large, signif-
icant changes in Y nay take place in most of the applications. 
We shall s-how now how the results of our asymptotic analysis 
can be used to account for the effects of variable Y(p,S ), if 
the derivative e=3Y/3(lnp) at constant entropy is small compared 
with unity; that is, when p must change by a large factor to 
produce changes in Y of order unity. 
In the first stage we found that p changes by a fac-
tor of order unity and therefore Y may be replaced by Y with 
relative errors of order e; similarly the changes in p from pc 
in the final stage are also given by a factor of order unity 
and, thus, Y can be approximated by Yc (Yr~5/3 for large densi-
ties ) with errors of order e. The important changes in p and 
therefore in Y take place in the intermediate stage (or inter-
mediate region of the flow field), where it is easy to show 
that (24)-(26) and (28) with variable V*(Y), Z*(Y), C1(Y) and 
Y(p,S ), are solutions of the Euler equations if terms of order 
c are neglected. 
A uniformly valid composite solution can be written 
by generalizing (36)-(38) to account for variable Y, as 
V.(Y .R)xVT(Y„,R)xv*(Y) 
V(Y,R)= — - ^ , (41) 
V*(Y )XV*(YP) o u 
Z,,(Y .R)xZT(Y_,R)xz*(Y) Z(Y,R)= — i £ , (42) 
Z*(YQ)xz*(Yc) 
-22-
rvY»R)i. \r-yn)] Jrp (^'R)i, 
(j+lXY -1)(Y -!)[>+( j + l)(Y-l)]R 
(Y-1)C2+(D + 1)(Y O-1)][2+(J + 1 ) ( Y C - 1 ) ] 
(43) 
where V*(Y) and Z*(Y) are given in (9). 
In' addition, when we are interested in obtaining the 
numerical solution of (5)-(8) for a precribed value of the fi-
nal density, we do not have, in general, a relation between the 
initial point of integration (points A and 0 are nodal ones) 
and the prescribed final density and, therefore, we must proceed 
by an iterative method. With the asymptotic solution given by 
(16)-(18) we have a method to relate the point were V takes it 
maximum value (V ,Z ), which can be used as initial point of 
m m 
the numerical integration, with the final density R when it is 
high. This relation is obtained from (16) together with dV/dR=0 
at V=V , so that, 
*
 y2'Ul V —V -
y. 
:y2J|u-vc)Ro (RJJ 
*2-H 
(44) 
and from (6) we obtain 
Zm 5+T^ (45) 
The relations (i»it)-(U5) between (V ,Z ) and the prescribed value 
m m 
- 2 3 -
T 1 1 1 1 n r i 1 1 1 1 1 j r 
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Fig. 7. V -V vs. diaensionless final density p /p . Y=5/3 and 
-2 4-
of the final density are only valid asymptotically for large 
values of R , but they can be used with accurate results for 
moderately large values of the final density, as shown in Fig. 
7. 
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APP5NDIX 
Th e values of a. „ and y. -, which appear in Eqs. (10) 
-(15), are: 
'1.2 
(Y-i)(Y-3) 
2[2+(Y-rl)(j + l)] 
,
 + L + 8(Y-l)(;i + l) + 2;i2(Y-l)2+2j(Y-3)(Y-l)"l 
~L (Y-3)2 J 
1/21 
'1.2 
[2+(Y-l)(j+l)]o1)2+2(Y-l) 
j(Y-l) 
where a., is the negative root (a1<0) and a_ the positive one 
(a„>0), which correspond to values of P1<0 and u >0. 
The constants C1 (Eq. (28)) and C. (Eq. (34.)) as func-
tion of Y and j are given by, 
CY+l)a t _ -ii it-i;a _ 
^(J + lHY-l)] • C2=( Z* Cl) 
* n 2-1 Y-l 
with, 
a = 2+(Y-l)(j+l) 
